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The “Jean Machine”, in her heyday. 

This is how you pick a 

young horse at a Sale 

EARLIER this year we ran the article “Buying A 

Winner” by former Champion Trainer  

Jean Heming, on the Turf Talk Website, and hits 

suggested that it was well received. Here it is 

reproduced today for owners and trainers visiting 

the TBA Sales Complex for the National Two-

Year-Old Sale to be staged tomorrow and Friday. 

 

Some may already know the basics, others may 

need a refresher course and a few will mumble, 

“Auntie Jean can‟t teach me anything!” It‟s an 

interesting read, all the same, food for thought 

and gives you a few notes to put into practice 

when looking for your thoroughbred star. 

 

There are no races for the equine paraplegic. Sound, 

athletic horses win races.  Pitfalls in buying racehorse 

are unavoidable.  Statistics show that the majority of 

winners are sold from the middle price market. With a 

little homework you can also pick that lucrative classic 

winner. 

 

Study the catalogue well in advance of the sale. Look 

carefully at the pedigrees. The stud farm is the nursery 

of the racehorse. To produce a racehorse with a tough, 

thriving constitution, it must be raised on clean,  

parasite-free pastures which are regularly rotated with 

cattle or crops. 

 

Decide on the type of racehorse you prefer. A sprinting 

pedigree attached to a short-coupled, well-grown year-

ling will find plenty of support at the sales.  Stayers are 

always good value if you are prepared to wait for your 

yearling to mature. Note the date of birth – late foals 

will achieve more growth when in training than the 

early foals, though the latter will be more precocious. 

 

The essential points of conformation required to enable 

a horse to win races are quality of movement, the 

„mitbah‟ (throat latch), plenty of elbow room, good 

length from the stifle to the hock, and a good tempera-

ment to ensure a natural release of catecholamines and 

glucocorticoids during the race and not  (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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THE team representing popular star Legal Eagle, who won three awards at the 2017 Equus Ceremony on 

Tuesday night, including the coveted Horse Of The Year Title: Graeme Koster (Rosedene Stud, Sire Grey’s 

Inn), Pippa Mickleburgh (Avontuur Stud, breeder), Derek Brugman (Mayfair Speculators), Anton Marcus 

(jockey), Markus Jooste (Mayfair Speculators), trainer Sean Tarry and handler, Mbulelo Benson Ludladla. 

Mayfair clinched their 10th successive Champion Owner Title. (JC Photos). 

HOW TO PICK A HORSE (...cont) 
 

during the preliminaries. 

 

Quality denotes speed. Replacing quality for greater 

size or bone reduces the speed. Like a good golfer 

or tennis player, the elbow needs to swing without 

impediment.  „Tied in at the elbow‟ means a horse is 

unable to complete a full stride and will move like a 

trap pony. 

 

The engine of the racehorse is in the rear.  Look at 

photographs of famous racehorses – they all possess 

a long gaskin or second thigh. The greyhound, built 

for speed, is built in this manner. 

 

First impressions are important. Looking over the 

stable door or led out for inspection, the potential 

winner will have a personality, it pleases the eye. 

An honest head well-set onto the neck, bold eye, 

intelligent look, wide nostrils and good  

temperament. 

 

Rule out all horses that are not athletic. Carefully 

observe the way the horse places its hoof on the 

ground. A sideways roll of the hoof as it connects 

the ground indicates the horse is not coping with a 

conformational problem. 

 

View the yearling (or two-year-old) from 

both sides – they should be identical. A 

sound horse will stand square with the 

weight equally distributed. Examine the legs. 

Normal tendons and ligaments are clean, 

hard and smooth with no heat.  (to page 4) 

https://tellytrack.com/
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Birch Brothers present four at 

National 2yo Sale  
 

FAMED breeders the Birch Bros, whose family have 

bred and reared such legends as Sea Cottage, Wolf 

Power and Colorado King, will be represented by four 

quality juveniles at this week‟s National Two Year Old 

Sale in Germiston. 

 

First of the Birch Bros draft into the ring is lot 105, a 

colt by Oasis Dream‟s July Cup runner up son Main 

Aim. The latter was represented by a string of winners 

last season headed by classy juveniles  

Leslie Shadowliner and Yaas. 

 

The colt on sale is a half-brother to seven winners  

including G3 sprinter Kansas City. 

 

Next up is lot 161, a colt by dual G1 winner and Storm 

Cat son Black Minnaloushe, whose sons  

include Breeders‟ Cup winner Dancing In Silks and 

Triple Crown winner Louis The King. 

 

This well bred colt is a half-brother to 3 winners,  

including Sniper Shot-one of the leading 2yos of 2016-

2017-and runner up in the KZN Yearling Sale Million 

and third in the G3 Avontuur Umkhomazi Stakes. 

 

Lot 161 is bred on the same Black Minnaloushe/Rich 

Man‟s Gold cross as Triple Crown winner Louis The 

King and is also bred on a similar pattern to last  

season‟s G1 winning 2yo Brave Mary. 

 

Ill-fated sire Sail From Seattle, whose offspring in-

clude recent G1 Champions Cup hero Sail South, en-

joyed a tremendous season in 2016-2017 and the son 

of Gone West has one in the Birch Bros draft. This is a 

filly whose Caesour sired dam is a half-sister to 

Golden Slipper winner Final Judgement. -  BSA Media. 

HOW TO PICK A HORSE (...cont) 

MOUTONSHOEK MOOLAH 

 

OWNERS and trainers are reminded of  

Moutonshoek Stud‟s “Moutonshoek Moolah”  

competition held in conjunction with Turf Talk 

for this week‟s National Two-Year-Old Sale. You 

can win a R15,000 voucher to put towards a 

Moutonshoek Stud two-year-old by answering an 

easy question: What is Moutonshoek Stud’s  

Twitter handle? Send your name and the answer 

to editor@turftalk.co.za. We‟ll announce the  

winner Thursday morning, get your entries in!  

Watch the horse walk away – look for symmetry 

of the hips, good flexion in the hocks and joints, 

the carriage and swing of the tail.  Stand in front 

of the horse and study the front legs. Check for 

bench knees, off-set knees, toe-out or splayed, toe

-in or pigeon toes, base wide or narrow. Listen to 

the sound of the hooves on the tarmac – the  

athletic walks send out a clear, even beat or ring. 

Avoid a horse treading tenderly as though 

„walking on eggs‟ or making an abnormal 

rhythm. 

 

-A full version of this article was first published 

in the late Harwyn Witherspoon’s Thoroughbred 

in SA (March 1999). -  tt. 

AN alert-looking colt by Byword from Derry 

Wood, this is Garwood (Lot 347), raised at 

Heversham Park Farm. He’s a close relation of 

Al Sahem, Royal Vintage. et al. and comes up in 

Session 2 on the National 2yo Sale, Friday. 

http://www.moutonshoek.co.za/
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Oldest cavalry horse retires 
 

VISCOUNT (photo) a cavalry prodigy who completed his 

military training at the age of just five and passed out as a 

Military Working Horse in 1997, was retired from duty last 

week, aged 22. Due to his calm demeanour, Viscount was 

posted to several different roles throughout his career, from 

carrying senior officers as an Officer‟s Charger to being the 

mount of Royalty on ceremonial parades.  

 

The beloved horse spent his final four years of Army  

Service carrying musicians from The Band of the  

Household Cavalry, including a certain Lance Corporal 

Richard Jones, the 2016 winner of ITV‟s Britain’s Got  

Talent.    

 

The Irish Sports Horse has now retired to the beautiful 

Chiltern countryside at the Horse Trust after his steadfast 

service to his country. Jeanette Allen, CEO of the Horse 

Trust, said: “He is a grand old man and is starting to turn 

grey but he still thinks he is five years old. He loves being 

out in the field with his friends and everyone in the yard 

loves him.” - tt. 

Viscount at his new home on the English countryside.  

(Pic by Sergeant Rupert Frere). 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
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